JMh – Anaheim / Love Anaheim Year Review 2021

HARNESSING GOODNESS and PROMOTING COLLABORATION in 2021. LINKING leaders, volunteers, and funding to accomplish a wide range of need-based projects. SERVING across all city sectors to "Spread Goodness, Meet Needs and Demonstrate Kindness" for one common good.

- Mobilized 2150+ Volunteers to complete 210+ need based projects across Anaheim.
- Distributed 25,940 “touchpoints” (small gifts that say, “you matter, we care about you!”).
- Served over 27,182 families in support of 7 ongoing Food Pantries.
- Served 602 Homeless individuals through our Better Way Anaheim “Pathway to Work” Program.
- Served over 1300 Seniors at 3 Senior Mobile Home Parks with encouragement, yard work and activities.
- Assisted the City of Anaheim’s leaders, residents, and businesses in unique ways during very challenging times.
- Assembled thousands of food bags, hygiene bags, goodie bags, gift baskets and other resources to meet needs and encourage those needing a special touch
- Remained available and flexible to serve those in need
- Stewarded over $150,000 in grant funds to meet resource insecurities in individuals and families.